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Tens of thousands of Americans rallied June 8th in more than 160 cities against the Obama HHS mandate 
that requires religious groups to pay for birth control and abortion-causing drugs for their employees. In 
the nation’s capital, they demanded that the Obama administration roll back the controversial mandate.

The rallies are intended to send a message to the federal administration that the mandate is over-
reaching, is an attack on the First Amendment rights of American religious institutions and significantly damaging 
to religious freedom and rights of conscience. Citizens across the country, national and regional rally organizers 
are concerned about closure of services to the poor, the sick, the elderly, the most vulnerable in society, because the 
Mandate would distinctly violate religious charitable institutions’ belief systems.

Rally organizers explain: “The rally is intended as a clear message to the federal government, that it has no busi-
ness defining the scope of religious ministry and that faith-based institutions and even private businesses affected 
by the mandate will simply not comply with the government’s unjust intrusion into the affairs of religion and 
freedom of conscience.”

“The government has taken unprecedented steps in curtailing our most basic freedoms by instituting an uncon-
stitutional mandate that tells us our beliefs and our consciences no longer matter,” said Kristan Hawkins, the head 
of Students for Life of America, who rallied in Washington. “The government is forcing its own people to pay for 
drugs and procedures against their beliefs. It forces employers like myself, of faith and conscience, to pay 100% of 
the cost for our employees to take abortion-inducing drugs. It forces universities and colleges to fund the cost of 
these drugs and procedures at 100% for any other student who wishes to use them.”

“The HHS Mandate, which Secretary Sebelius, with President Obama’s blessing, affects every single Ameri-
can, regardless of their religion or view on abortion-inducing drugs. For if the government can force Americans to 
choose between violating their consciences or paying steep penalties, what religious or ideological demographic 
will they target next?” Hawkins asked.

Pro-life advocates also rallied in some of the most liberal cities in America—Portland, Oregon, Seattle, Washing-
ton, San Francisco and Los Angeles.

Jenifer Bowen, Executive Director of Iowa Right to Life, rallied in Des Moines, Iowa, another liberal government 
city:  “If Obamacare is ruled unconstitutional, we must ensure that religious freedom will be protected in subse-
quent health care legislation. If Obamacare is not struck down, we will be sending the federal government a clear 
message that the faith-based institutions and private businesses affected by the HHS Mandate here in Des Moines 
will not violate their consciences by complying with it.”

Bowen emphasized that the Stand Up Rally has nothing to do with access to contraception. “There is no ‘war on 
contraception’ in our country. Contraception is already widely, cheaply available. What is really under attack today 
is religious freedom.”

Over 63,000 citizens, from all walks of faith, attended the first Stand Up for Religious Freedom Rally on March 
23rd in 142 cities nationwide.

Stand Up For Freedom
Americans Rally Nationwide, Demand Obama HHS Mandate Reversal

—LifeNews.com, June 8, 2012
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A lesson 
for us all

A  m o u s e 
looked through 
the crack in the 
wall in his home 
to see the farmer 
and his wife open a package. What food might this contain 
the mouse wondered? He was devastated to discover it 
was a mousetrap.

Retreating to the farmyard, the mouse warned all 
the animals “There is a mousetrap in the house! There 
is a mousetrap in the house!” The chicken clucked and 
scratched, raised her head and said, “Mr. Mouse, I can tell 
this is a grave concern to you, but it is of no consequence 
to me. I cannot be bothered by it.”

The mouse turned to the pig and told him, “There is 
a mousetrap in the house! There is a mouse trap in the 
house!” The pig felt bad so said “I am so very sorry, Mr. 
Mouse, but there is nothing I can do about it but pray. Be 
assured you are in my prayers.”

The mouse turned to the cow and said “There is a 
mousetrap in the house! There is a mousetrap in the house!” 
The cow said “Wow, Mr. Mouse. I’m sorry for you, but it’s 
no skin off my nose.”

So, the mouse returned to the house, head down and 
dejected, to face the farmer’s mousetrap alone. That very 
night a sound was heard throughout the house—like the 
sound of a mousetrap catching its prey. The farmer’s wife 
rushed to see what was caught. In the darkness, she did 
not see it was a venomous snake whose tail the trap had 
caught. The snake bit the farmer’s wife.

The farmer rushed her to the hospital and she returned 
home with a fever. Everyone knows you treat a fever with 
fresh chicken soup, so the farmer took his hatchet to the 
farmyard for the soup’s main ingredient.

But his wife’s sickness continued, so friends and neigh-
bours came to sit with her around the clock. To feed them, 
the farmer butchered the pig. The farmer’s wife did not 
get well; she died. So many people came for her funeral 
and the farmer had the cow slaughtered to provide enough 
meat for all of them.

The mouse looked upon it all from his crack in the wall 
with great sadness.

Words of Wisdom:  So, the next time you hear some-
one is facing a problem and think it doesn’t concern you, 
remember that when one of us is threatened, we are all at 
risk. We are all involved in this journey called life. We must 
keep an eye out for one another and make an extra effort 
to help one another.           —Author Unknown

Things to think about
Eleven names on the memorial at the World Trade 

Center read “and her unborn child.” The mainstream press 
seems not to have mentioned this. We’re pleased that the 
memorial remembers these children. We’d also be happy 
to see their number added to the official number of those 
killed in the attack, for they were also Americans who 
died on that day.

Which reminds us of a revealing comparison James 
Taranto of the Wall Street Journal’s Opinion Journal noticed 
a few years ago. On the same day in 2005, the Associated 
Press put out stories with two different ways of speaking 
about the unborn: “A 13-year-old giant panda gave birth 
to a cub at San Diego Zoo, but a second baby died in the 
womb, officials said Wednesday” and “A cancer-ravaged 
woman robbed of consciousness by a stroke has given 
birth after being kept on life support for three months to 
give her fetus extra time to develop.”

—First Things, January 2012

Speaking of babies, a friend writes wondering about 
the term “reproductive freedom.” If you’re looking for an 
abortion, she writes, haven’t you already reproduced?

—First Things, December 2011

A Gift
The boy comes to the back door of the parish,

 bearing he says, “A gift.”
A crib, its mattress, and a baby bearish quilt. 

“I hear you people stand for life.”
What came between them, what could cleave a rift

 and birth such sorrow?
 Girlfriend or wife,

she gave her child no chance for a tomorrow
but left a young man sobbing in despair

on the chipped flagstones of my pastor’s stair.

God’s greatest desire is to forgive.
You are precious in His sight.

Do not despair. All is not lost.
Come back to God who is love and mercy.

~ www.hopeafterabortion.org ~
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On May 4th, 2012, Dr. Brian Kopp of Johnstown PA was a guest 
on the Steve Clark radio program on Altoona’s Big 1290 WFBG 
AM to discuss the Affordable Care Act (“ObamaCare”), the HHS 
mandate and the Catholic response.  The following are excerpts 
(slightly edited for clarity) from the two hour interview. Steve 
Clark’s entire radio interview with Dr. Brian Kopp is available 
online at http://wfbg.com/content/steve-clark-show/steve-
says/post/steves-show-dr-brian-kopp-5-4-12

Steve Clark (SC):  So the first thing you’re going to ask 
is, OK, Dr. Brian Kopp, what are you going to be talking 
about today?…You are a practicing Catholic…Trying to 
spread the word, not just about the Affordable Care Act 
but about what aspects of the act are going to create some 
serious problem. Not just for Catholics, but for a number 
of people of faith, who happen to be in various types of 
businesses, whether it be a school of higher learning, 
whether it be a non-profit charity, a health care organiza-
tion, a local clinic or hospital or whatever, where they 
have employees and they provide health care coverage to 
their employees. ObamaCare is mandating that, in now 
less than a year, you have got to provide, not have access 
to, but actually provide contraceptive care, abortifacient 
procedures, the morning after pill, sterilization procedures 
to those employees. And you’ve got to provide that free 
of charge to the members of your health group. Even if 
those particular procedures go against the tenets of your 
faith. That’s where the problem is.

Brian Kopp (BK): That is where the problem is! This is 
the issue that is near and dear to our hearts as pro-life 
Catholics. We are being coerced against our conscience to 
provide procedures, to provide medications, to provide 
care that is diametrically opposed to what we believe as 
Roman Catholics, as Christians. It really is an attack on 

religious freedom. You’ll notice that in the rhetoric this 
administration is using, they’ve gone from calling it “free-
dom of religion” to “freedom of worship.

They’re essentially saying you can go to church on 
Sunday, worship God in those four walls, but don’t you 
dare take it out of those four walls! There is really a war 
on religion going on. And because that’s not necessarily 
politically correct in the wider population, they are hid-
ing it by saying there is a war on women, and that we’re 
preventing women from accessing care they need. Nobody 
is preventing women from accessing care. The care is out 
there, its eminently affordable, its dirt cheap and in many 
cases its free. So the idea that the Church is having, or 
conservatives are having, a war on women is ridiculous.

SC: There are so many directions we can go with this 
here…A lot of Catholics, a lot of Evangelicals…don’t neces-
sarily believe the same thing as the Catholic Church…

BK: More and more of them do every day.

SC: Yes, but there are so many out there. And of course 
the mainstream Protestant church, long ago, in the 1930s, 
you know, they believed the same thing [as the Catholic 
Church regarding contraception]!

BK: Not only did they believe in it, they acted on it! The 
Protestant legislators in the late 1800s actually passed laws 
forbidding the distribution of contraceptives. They were 
not written by Catholics, they were written by Protestants. 
They were called the Comstock laws. The Comstock laws 
were overturned in the 1960s by the Supreme Court.  Gris-
wold v. Connecticut laid the groundwork for Roe v. Wade 
because Griswold v. Connecticut found that penumbra, that 
shadow of a right to privacy. And ironically, the legaliza-

tion of abortion was based 
on the striking down of the 
last remaining Protestant 
laws prohibiting the sale 
and distribution of con-
traception.

SC:  I’m bringing this up 
because…I heard a priest 
in a homily just several 
weeks ago say, “We’ve 
heard that there is a war 
on. There’s no war on the 
Church. People are mak-
ing things up for their own 
political thing.”…This is 
an uphill climb that you’re 
taking here.

Clark and Kopp Interview on ObamaCare and HHS Mandate

continued on page 5
—Reprinted with permission of PoliticalCartoons.com
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Contact Information LEGISLATIVE UPDATE
President

President Barack Obama
The White House

Washington, D.C. 20500
Opinion Line: 202-456-1111, M-F, 9-5

Fax Number: 202-456-2461
www.whitehouse.gov/contact/

Pennsylvania U.S. Senators
The Honorable Robert P. Casey, Jr.

United States Senate
393 Russell Senate Office Bldg.

Washington, D.C. 20510
202-224-6324; toll free: 866-802-2833

www.casey.senate.gov/contact/

The Honorable Pat Toomey
United States Senate

711 Hart Senate Office Bldg.
Washington, D.C. 20510

202-224-4254; www.toomey.senate.gov/contact

Pennsylvania U.S. Representative (9th District)
The Honorable Bill Shuster
U. S. House of Representatives

1108 Longworth House Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20515

202-225-2431; www.house.gov/shuster
Blair County Office

310 Penn St., Ste. 200, Hollidaysburg, PA 16648
814-696-6318 or 800-854-3035

Governor of Pennsylvania
The Honorable Tom Corbett

225 Main Capitol Bldg., Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-787-2500; www.governor.state.pa.us

Pennsylvania State Senator (District 30)
The Honorable John H. Eichelberger
P. O. Box 203030, Harrisburg, PA 17120

717-787-5490
Hollidaysburg Office

309 Allegheny St., Hollidaysburg, PA 16648
814-695-8386; www.senatoreichelberger.com/

Pennsylvania State Representatives (Blair County)
The Honorable Mike Fleck

(District 81-Snyder Twp.-part, Tyrone Bor.-part, Tyrone Twp.-part)
159A East Wing

P.O. Box 202081, Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-787-3335; www.repfleck.com

Tyrone Office
Snyder Township Municipal Building

Tyrone, PA 16686 
814-684-5200

The Honorable Richard A. Geist
(District 79-Allegheny Twp. (part), Altoona, Logan Twp.)

144 Main Capitol Building
P. O.  Box 202079, Harrisburg, PA 17120

717-787-6419; www.rickgeist.com
Altoona Office

1331 12th Avenue, Suite 104, Altoona, PA 16601 
814-946-7218

The Honorable Jerry Stern
(District 80-Allegheny Twp. (part), Antis Twp., Bellwood Bor., 

Blair Twp., Catharine Twp., Duncansville Bor., Frankstown Twp., 
Freedom Twp., Greenfield Twp., Hollidaysburg Bor., Huston Twp., 

Juniata Twp., Martinsburg Bor., Newry Bor., North Woodbury Twp., 
Roaring Spring Bor., Snyder Twp. (part), Taylor Twp., Tyrone Bor. 

(part), Tyrone Twp. (part), Williamsburg Bor., Woodbury Twp.
315A Main Capitol Building

P. O. Box 202080, Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-787-9020; www.jerrystern.com

Hollidaysburg Office
324 Allegheny St., Hollidaysburg, PA 16648 

814-695-2398

Democrats Defeat Bill to Ban 
Sex-Selection Abortions

Democrats in the House of Rep-
resentatives prevented passage of 
the Prenatal Non-discrimination Act 
(PRENDA) that would ban sex-selec-
tion abortions. The legislation needed 
a two-thirds vote and Democrats voted 
overwhelmingly against the legisla-
tion after President Barack Obama 
and Planned Parenthood came out in 
opposition.

With a 246-168 vote, the bill did not 
obtain the two-thirds majority neces-
sary to pass. Republicans voted for the 
bill on a 226-7 margin while Democrats 
opposed banning sex-selection abor-
tions on 161-20 vote margin.

“The bill would make it a federal 
offense to knowingly do any one of 
the following four things: (1) perform 
an abortion, at any time in pregnancy, 
“knowing that such abortion is 
sought based on the sex or gender of 
the child”; (2) use “force or threat of 
force…for the purpose of coercing a 
sex-selection abortion”; (3) solicit or 
accept funds to perform a sex-selection 
abortion; or (4) transport a woman 
into the U.S. or across state lines for 
this purpose. However, the bill says 
“A woman upon whom a sex-selec-
tion abortion is performed may not 
be prosecuted or held civilly liable for 
any violation . . .”

The bill also specifically states, 
“Nothing in this Act shall be construed 
to require that a healthcare provider 
has an affirmative duty to inquire as 
to the motivation for the abortion, 
absent the healthcare provider having 
knowledge or information that the 

abortion is being sought based on the 
sex or gender of the child.”

Leading pro-life groups were 
aghast that Democrats would stand 
in the way of passing what should be 
a common sense bill.

NRLC Legislative Director Douglas 
Johnson said: “We are heartened that 
a strong majority of House members 
voted to ban performing or coercing 
abortions for the purpose of eliminat-
ing unborn babies of an undesired 
sex—usually, girls. Shamefully, Presi-
dent Obama, and a minority of 168 
House members, complied with the 
political demands of pro-abortion 
pressure groups, rather than defend 
the coerced women, and their unborn 
daughters, who are victimized by sex-
selection abortions.”

Among the organizations that 
warned House members not to vote for 
the bill was the Planned Parenthood 
Federation of America (PPFA). PPFA 
sent an email memo to House mem-
bers on May 29 warning of its “intent 
to score” a vote for the bill as a vote 
against “women’s health.” Also on 
May 29, the Huffington Post reported 
that “no Planned Parenthood clinic 
will deny a woman an abortion based 
on her reasons for wanting one, except 
in those states that explicitly prohibit 
sex-selective abortions (Arizona, Okla-
homa, Pennsylvania and Illinois).”

“We commend the House Repub-
lican leadership for bringing this bill 
to the floor today under the fast-track 
procedure,” Johnson said. “Today’s 
groundbreaking majority vote was a 
stepping stone to this bill ultimately 
becoming law—perhaps after the re-
placement of some of the lawmakers 
who today were unwilling to protect 
victimized women and their unborn 
daughters from sex-selection abor-
tions, because they were more con-
cerned with maintaining favor with 
the abortion industry, pro-abortion 
advocacy groups, and Hollywood 
donors.”

The pro-life investigative group 
Live Action released a second video 
May 31 showing staff at a Planned 
Parenthood abortion business helping 

continued on page 7
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BK: It is an uphill climb, but it’s 
something that has gone on since the 
very start of the Church. At one time, 
one apostle betrayed the Lord, one 
denied Him and 10 ran away. Dur-
ing the Reformation in England all 
the bishops except one betrayed the 
Church. We’ve lived through times 
of betrayal and times of refusal to 
believe the teachings of the Church 
since the beginning of the Church. 
This is nothing new. We shouldn’t be 
surprised when people fail because life 
is difficult. It’s not easy to accept all of 
the teachings of the Church. It’s not an 
easy Faith. It requires real courage and 
strength to stand up and believe what 
we believe. And to not only believe it 
but to actually admit it and to actually 
defend it. We are living in a time when 
God is raising up saints and raising 
up courageous fighters for the culture 
wars, people that just are not going to 
back down, because this is true and it 
is eminently defensible.

The reason we have to have health 
care reform is because we have more 
elderly than we have young. We don’t 
have enough people paying into the 
system. We have a demographic inver-
sion where we have more old people 
than we have young people [due to 
contraception and abortion]. You can-
not prop up a social welfare program 
when you don’t have people coming in 
at the base to pay into the system. 

…Among western developed na-
tions, only the United States and Israel 
have an above-replacement fertility 
level. To have economic growth, you 
have to have kids. There’s never been 
a case where you have expanding 
economic growth with a contracting 
population base. It’s not economically 
possible. Orthodox economists will tell 
you, you have to have people to have 
growing economies. When you have 
a contracting population base, your 
economy always contracts. 

If you have a contracting economy 
the money you have to spend on social 
services contracts, so you have to start 
rationing care. You say to the Baby 
Boomers, “Well, we’re sorry, we don’t 
have people coming into the system 
to prop up what we’ve promised you, 

we’re going to take it away now. We 
don’t have any choice.”

So you get death panels, you get 
rationing, you get all these elements 
of ObamaCare that we fear…

SC: Is this, in your mind, being a doc-
tor, having studied this, is what we’re 
seeing in ObamaCare a European 
model?

BK: Oh, certainly it’s a European 
model. It’s truly full-bore socialism. 
People have said, “Oh, you can’t call 
Obama a socialist.” Well, why not, 
when you’re implementing policies 
that are purely socialistic in nature?

SC:  Yeah, see, you guys are all spon-
soring the ad, right there’s your name, 
in fact you’re at the top of the list with 
Mark and Mark [Mark Frederick and 
Mark Chuff, founders, “For Life and 
Liberty,” http://forlifeandliberty.
com] and the rest of the guys, not 
only are you buying these ads saying 
“The Danger of ObamaCare,” and 
explaining as best you can in the space 
provided the problems of this health 
care plan but, down here, in bold type, 
underlined, it says and I’m going to 
quote, “We must defeat President 
Obama in November.” You guys are 
being political! 

BK: We’re not “Church.” We’re lay 
people. We’re allowed to be political. 
We’re allowed to come right out and 
say what they should be saying from 
the pulpit, which is, “You can’t vote 
for a pro-abortion, pro-homosexual 
politician and show up for communion 
tomorrow morning.”

I’m a firm believer in, if what it 
takes to preach the full Gospel is to 
give up your tax-exempt status, then 
by gosh give up the tax-exempt status, 
stand up and call a spade a spade. If 
that means we have to close every 
other church, I’ll pay for the gas to 
drive to the next church, just to get 
our priests and our bishops and our 
cardinals to call a spade a spade. The 
days of compromising just to keep 
a tax-exempt status should be over. 
We need courageous defiance. We 
need our leaders to stand up and say, 
“Enough is enough!” People’s lives 
are at stake here.

…Cardinal O’Connor in the 1990s, 
when the Clinton administration was 
trying to coerce the Church to finance 
abortions, he stood up and he said, 
“JAIL ME! We’re not going to do it! 
JAIL ME!”…

Clark and Kopp Interview
continued from page 3

continued on page 10

—Reprinted with permission of John Francis Borra
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The Abortion-Rights Advocates 
Who Compiled the HHS Mandate

By Kathryn Jean Lopez

We have been told that an “independent” panel 
from the Institute of Medicine put together the 
recommendations upon which the current man-

date we’ve been talking so much about here and elsewhere 
is based. But it’s worth noticing that the “reproductive 
rights” activists were well represented on that panel.
Human Life International compiled:

Claire Brindis is a member of the Board of Directors of 
the NARAL Pro-Choice America Foundation, as well as a 
member of NARAL’s Pro-Choice California “1969 Society,” 
which has been called by NARAL “a group of our most 
steadfast and generous donors.”

Angela Diaz is a former board member of “Physi-
cians for Reproductive Choice and Health,” anadvocacy 
group that “work[s] to improve access to comprehensive 
reproductive health care, including contraception and 
abortion.” Until just a few weeks ago she served as the 
senior vice president of the International Women’s Health 
Coalition and was on the board of directors from 2007-2010. 
Her biography on the IWHC’s website (which was recently 
removed) stated that she “has a deep and long commitment 
to IWHC’s mission and to the organization.” The IWHC 
is a  pro-choice advocacy group that declares that “access 
to safe abortion is a human right” and that abortion and 
contraception are “universal and inalienable” rights.

Francisco Garcia has donated between $11,750 and 
$13,000 to candidates that support abortion since 2004. 
These pro-choice candidates include Raul Grijava and 
Barack Obama.

Kimberly Gregory, as indicated by public records, 
has donated $35,200 to the California Victory 2010 of the 
Democratic National Committee in support of Barbara 
Boxer.

Paula A. Johnson is the Chairwoman of Planned Parent-
hood League of Massachusetts and is affiliated with the 
pro-abortion National Organization of Women (NOW). 
This year she will be the winner of NARAL’s 2011 “Cham-
pion for Choice” award. Public records indicate that since 
2003 she has given between $9,550 and $11,000 each to the 
political campaigns of Pro-Choice candidates including 
Martha Coakley, John Kerry, and Hillary Clinton. She also 
has made contributions to Emily’s List, an organization 
dedicated to “electing pro-choice Democratic women.”

Roberta Ness has donated at least $2,500 to pro-abor-
tion candidate John Kerry and to the Democratic National 
Committee.

Magda G. Peck is associated with a host of organizations 
that advocate for abortion and free access to contraception, 

and was on the board of directors of Planned Parenthood 
of Nebraska and Council Bluffs and served as both vice 
chair and chair of the board.

E. Albert Reece donated $1000 in 2010 to the campaign 
of pro-abortion politician Barbara Mikulski, the sponsor 
of the amendment that paved the way for recommenda-
tion 5.5.

Linda Rosenstock, committee chairwoman, has since 
October 2004 donated over $40,000 to pro-choice political 
candidates including Barack Obama, Hillary Clinton, Bar-
bara Boxer, and the Democratic National Committee.

Alina Salganicoff is the Vice President and Director 
of Women’s Health Policy at the Kaiser Family Founda-
tion, a major proponent of abortion and contraception on 
demand. She donated $950 to the Barack Obama and Judy 
Feder campaigns in 2008.

Carol Weisman has made $4,500 in political donations to 
pro-abortion candidates including Hillary Clinton, Barack 
Obama, John Kerry and Judy Feder since 2000.

As the Public Discourse website put it:
The vast majority of the committee members demon-

strate a more than casual commitment to the goals of the 
abortion lobby. In fact, according to information available 
from the public record, these committee members have 
donated a total of $116,500 to pro-choice organizations and 
candidates. Public records show that not one of the fifteen 
committee members has financially supported a pro-life 
political candidate. This committee was purportedly as-
sembled for the purpose of providing outside, objective, 
and expert advice to the HHS policymakers. Whatever one 
thinks of the relevant issues, one would be hard-pressed to argue 
that this IOM committee is politically nonpartisan.

Of course the political involvement of the members 
does not necessarily invalidate the findings of the IOM. 
Nor does support for a pro-choice candidate necessarily 
indicate an unalloyed loyalty to a cause. Yet the unbal-
anced makeup of the IOM’s supposedly objective com-
mittee—a makeup that does not reflect the distribution 
of either the lay population or of the medical community 
in America—should raise questions about the objectivity 
with which they undertook their mission.

The committee held three “open information-gather-
ing sessions” to receive expert testimony regarding the 
preventive services that should be mandated and funded. 
However, nearly all of the invited speakers were known 
advocates of contraception and abortion on demand. 

At both meetings, the invited speakers represented 
organizations which advocate coverage of contraception, 
without cost sharing of expenses. Those organizations 
include the Guttmacher Institute, the American Congress 
of Obstetricians and Gynecologists, and the Association of 
Women’s Health, Obstetric and Neonatal Nurses, Planned 
Parenthood, The Kaiser Family Foundation and the Society 
for Family Planning.

—National Review Online, The Corner, February 9, 2012 
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SAVE and DONATE YOUR USED BOOKS!
For book drop-off locations, to volunteer for book or bake sale (help 

wanted!) or for more information, please call Marge at 696-9304

Democrats pass sex-selection abortion bill
continued from page 4

Come to the

 BOOK and BAKE SALE!
To benefit Blair County Chapter 

Citizens Concerned for Human Life

Friday and Saturday F October 12 and 13 F 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.  
Sunday (Bag Day $5!) F October 14 F 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.

Bake Sale Saturday only (as long as baked goods are available!)

St. Patrick School, 704 Patrick Lane, Newry

a woman determine if her unborn child was female so she 
could have a sex-selection abortion. The video is second in 
a new series titled “Gendercide: Sex-Selection in America,” 
exposing the practice of sex-selective abortion in the United 
States and how Planned Parenthood and the rest of the 
abortion industry facilitate the selective elimination of 
baby girls in the womb. The first video detailed a planned 
Parenthood staffer at an Austin,Texas facility urging a 
sex-selection abortion and this second video shows staff 
at Planned Parenthood’s Margaret Sanger clinic in New 
York City helping arrange one.     

—Excerpts, LifeNews, May 31, 2012

U.S. Senate confirms judge who claimed 
role in genesis, scope of Roe v. Wade

The U.S. Senate has confirmed Andrew D. Hurwitz 
to the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit, over 
objections from the National Right to Life Committee and 
other pro-life groups.

By the bare minimum 60 votes required, the Senate on 
June 11 voted to end debate on the nomination.  

Cloture was opposed by only one Democrat, Senator 
Joe Manchin (WV). The other 52 members of the Senate 
Democratic caucus all voted to advance the Hurwitz 
nomination.

Eight Republicans joined the Democrats on the vote:  
Kyl, McCain, Richard Lugar (In.), Lisa Murkowski (Ak.), 
Scott Brown (Ma.), Susan Collins (Me.), Olympia Snowe 
(Me.), and Lamar Alexander (Tn.).

Hurwitz was subsequently confirmed to the federal 
court on a voice vote.

Hurwitz, a justice on the Arizona Supreme Court since 
2003, was nominated by President Obama to the 9th Circuit 
last November. The 9th Circuit, one level under the U.S. 
Supreme Court, handles appeals from federal trial courts 
in California and eight other states.

In 2002 Hurwitz wrote a law journal article in which 
he claimed partial credit for a 1972 court ruling by federal 
Judge Jon O. Newman, which struck down a Connecticut 
law protecting unborn children from abortion. The New-
man ruling was issued during the months that the members 
of the U.S. Supreme Court were struggling to formulate 
their ruling in Roe v. Wade. Hurwitz was a clerk to Judge 
Newman at the time.

   The Newman ruling found an expansive constitutional 
right to abortion that was nearly absolute until “viability,” 
and that left it unclear whether meaningful limits would 
be allowed even after viability.

In the article, Hurwitz argued that Newman’s opinion 
strongly influenced the Supreme Court justices to expand 
the concept of a constitutional “right to abortion” past the 
first trimester, and at least to the point of “viability.” 

Hurwitz wrote:  “This viability dictim, first introduced 
by Justice Blackmun into the Roe drafts only after Justice 
Powell had urged that he follow Judge Newman’s lead, 
effectively doubled the period of time in which states were 
barred from absolutely prohibiting abortions.”

“Judge Hurwitz could not resist the opportunity to put 
on record his personal claim to having played an important 
role in the development of the expansive abortion right 
ultimately adopted by the U.S. Supreme Court,” NRLC 
Legislative Director Douglas Johnson said.  

Hurwitz later became a clerk for Supreme Court Justice 
Potter Stewart, who was one of the seven justices.

—Excerpts, National Right to Life News Today, June 13, 2012
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Moving Sculpture Shows the Pain Women Face After Abortion
By Dan Zeidler 

As an art student, Martin Hudáček 
of Slovakia was moved to create 
a sculpture to draw attention to 

the devastation abortion can bring to the 
woman, and that through the Love and 
Mercy of God, reconciliation and healing 
are possible.

The sculpture shows a woman in great 
sorrow grieving her abortion. The second 
figure in the work is the aborted child, 
presented as a young child, who in a 
very touching, healing way, comes to the 
mother, to offer forgiveness.

Martin, who named the work “Memorial for Unborn Children,” said the sculpture also “expresses hope which 
is given to believers by the One who died on the cross for us, and showed how much He cares about all of us.” 
Praised by many as an extremely effective representation of post-abortion trauma, the work sensitively communi-
cates this reality, and draws out many emotions and interpretations.

Dr. Martha Shuping, M.D., a psychiatrist with more than 20 years experience in helping women with abortion 
recovery, says, “I believe this beautiful image will resonate in the hearts of many women who have had abortions. 
It illustrates powerfully their experience.”

“This presents a very beautiful image of a core component of post-abortion healing,” comments Kevin Burke, 
LSW, of Rachel’s Vineyard Ministries, “—that the very child who was lost to abortion with God’s grace is now 
instrumental in calling the wounded mother and father to repentance and healing in Christ.”

Julie Thomas of Atlanta, who has personally experienced abortion and is now active with the Operation Outcry 
post-abortion program, commented, “I love that the little girl is not a baby—we often talk about that during our 
Bible study and for some reason a lot of us believe that when we get to Heaven that our children will be a toddler 
as the child is here. I also like the child being ‘transparent’ almost angel-like in appearance. The mother appears to 
be in anguish which is so very real. I love that the child is reaching out to touch the mother’s head. I can imagine 
the mother sensing the touch and believe that she will stand up, taller than before. I believe that this image is very 
strong and touching, possibly leading to the first step of healing for the mother who has aborted her children.”

A Latin American post-abortive woman, Michelle, who was helped in the healing process by the Proyecto Es-
peranza (Project Hope) program says the sculpture “is simple…marvelous. I got emotional and I stopped to take 
the time to look at it…I felt many things…the woman with all her pain being concentrated in her face held in her 
hands. Shame is also conveyed…And the daughter who blesses her, reaching up to touch her, to me indicates the 
height of forgiveness, the height of that child’s forgiveness, through the love of God. The transparency of the child 
means she comes from a pure place. It talks to me of the forgiveness we feel after we have worked through the 
grief… Precious…really precious.”

“I find this a heart-rending sculpture,” says experienced post-abortion retreat leader, Fr. William Kurz, S.J. of 
Marquette University in Milwaukee. “It’s a message of forgiveness and healing needed by the grieving post-abor-
tive mother even some years after her abortion … It speaks directly and beautifully both to the intense and pro-
found grief of the mother, and to the dignity of the aborted baby.”

Several people interviewed for this article stressed that promoting this powerful image should also be accompa-
nied by referral possibilities for anyone who senses they need help and reconciliation. For that reason, it is recom-
mended that contact information be included for programs such as Project Rachel (www.hopeafterabortion.org) 
and Rachel’s Vineyard (www.rachelsvineyard.org)

Marek Hudáček, brother of Martin, says both he and his brother were extremely surprised by the positive reac-
tions from all over the world to the sculpture, “We did not expect it… The main intention of my brother to do the 
sculpture was not to be famous, but to speak about the important value of human life and the necessity to protect it 
from conception.” 

For more information, and to download a mini-poster with this image, go to: www.4life4family.org/sculpture
Sculptor: Martin Hudáček; born 1984; home: Banska Bystrica, Slovakia

—LifeNews.com, March 3, 2012
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Crisis Hotline Numbers
If you, or someone you know, is experiencing a crisis 

pregnancy, help is available. Call Birthright, 2706 7th Ave., 
Altoona, 814-943-8185; Precious Life, Inc., 1716 12th Ave., 
Altoona, 814-944-2669; or Every Life Matters (ELM), 221 
Hospital Dr., Ste. 3, Tyrone, 814-650-7899.

For post-abortion counseling, contact Project Rachel, 
814-884-8000; www. ProjectRachel@dioceseaj.org; or 
Rachel’s Vineyard, 877 HOPE 4 ME (877-467-3463); www.
rachelsvineyard.org/. 

Family Life, Diocese of Altoona/Johnstown, offers 
pastoral guidance, call 814-886-5551; email: familylife@
dioceseaj.org.

By Katrina Fernandez

The bumper sticker read, “Having an abortion does 
not make you un-pregnant, it makes you the mother 
of a dead baby.” The word “mother” struck me 

because “mother” is such a powerful word. It conjures 
many meanings, and when a woman becomes one she 
is fundamentally changed. “Mother” as a verb means to 
nurture, care for and protect. “Mother” as a noun means 
a female person who is pregnant with or gives birth to a 
child; or a female person whose egg unites with sperm, 
resulting in the conception of a child. 

By this definition if you’ve ever been pregnant you are 
a Mother. Even if you’ve had an abortion you are still a 
Mother…a grieving Mother.

“A voice was heard in Ramah, sobbing and 
loud lamentation; Rachel weeping for her 
children, and she would not be consoled, since 
they were no more.” —Matthew 2:18

There is no consolation to be had for the mother that 
loses a child. She will grieve in her heart for the rest of 
her life. Abortion, however, not only robs a child of its life 
and a mother of its child, it also robs the mother of her 
grieving. She is not allowed to grieve because she cannot 
publicly claim the title Mother.

Abortion advocates will never admit a post-abortive 
woman is a Mother because to admit that would acknowl-
edge the fact that there was once a child. Not a clump of 
cells, but a very real living child. When girls begin menstru-
ating they are not called mothers to a clump of cells, yet so 
many people really believe an abortion is just like having 
a heavy period or passing a large menstrual clot. This was 
how it was described to me when I found myself in their 
clinic fifteen years ago. Two years later when I returned to 
have a second abortion the lie had not changed.

For fifteen long years I’ve lived with the pain, shame and 
guilt associated with my past. In that time I’ve experienced 
denial, anger and depression. It wasn’t until my conver-
sion to Catholicism that I finally sought the reconciliation 
my soul needed. Once I received the grace of forgiveness, 
I was charged with the next most important task of my 
life…to tell as many women as I can how horrible, evil 
and despicable abortion is.

However, it has taken me another six years to find 
my courage. In order to honestly talk about the truth, 
I needed to admit to my past, and in this one area, my 
words failed me. 

Today, I write this past so that I may finally own up to 
what it is I have done and make the necessary reparations 
for my crimes so that others will know just how funda-
mentally soul-destroying abortion is.

I am choosing this day to find my voice.

I killed two of my children: 
fifteen years later and silent no more

Here is the truth I spent so many years denying and 
keeping from the public—I killed two of my children, 
robbed my parents of grandchildren, and murdered my 
son’s siblings. 

These abortions directly caused a medical condition 
known as incompetent cervix which resulted in the pre-
mature birth of another son who died after a week-long 
struggle in the NICU in 2001.

The suffering I’ve endured and caused others is im-
measurable and the guilt almost drove me suicidal. I am 
a coward in every way.

I was a coward in my youth, unable to take responsibil-
ity for my sexual actions and I am a coward today because 
I’ve failed to honestly speak out against abor tion for so 
many years. I failed to shout from the highest building all 
the ugly truths for every ear to hear. I tried to help a friend 
once who was considering abortion, but there was only so 
much I could say without giving away my own horrible, 
awful secret. In the end, withholding that information 
was not enough to convict her otherwise and she had an 
abortion. I failed her with my silence.

I refuse to be a coward anymore. In these times, no one 
can afford to be a coward. The price of our silence is paid 
in the blood of millions of innocent aborted babies.This is 
a deplorable evil and it must end now.

Women, post-abortive American women, will be the 
ones who will make the greatest strides against abortion 
and change the nation’s heart. Now, in this election year, 
is the time to stand up and honestly share, in heartrend-
ing and uncensored detail, what happens to women when 
they have an abortion and how they are forever changed, 
in hopes that no one will suffer the same pain. I’ve been 
silent for far too long.

Please forgive my silence and I apologize for the scan-
dal these words may cause. Please know that what ever 
deplorable opinion you hold of me pales in comparison 
to the opinions I have had of myself.

—LifeSiteNews.com, May 22, 2012
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Clark and Kopp Interview
continued from page 5

SC: Is it that bad though? Is ObamaCare that bad?

BK: Certainly it is that bad. Socialism is that bad. Socialism 
sees the human person as a unit. They don’t recognize the 
intrinsic value of a person made in the image and likeness 
of God. They see them as someone who contributes to 
the state coffers and insofar as you contribute, you get to 
receive. When you cease to contribute to the state coffers, 
you cease to receive benefits. It’s a cost-benefit analysis. 
It is utilitarian.

SC: But we’ve seen the Church come out openly and sup-
port other government programs that provide welfare to 
those who can’t, they’ve supported all kinds of govern-
ment programs.

BK: Yes, and just like they’ve failed to teach the Church’s 
teachings, they’ve failed in supporting socialism. They 
should not be doing so. The concept of subsidiarity means 
that you do things at the local level. You don’t have the 
federal government impose things from the top down. The 
Church has no business supporting socialistic agendas 
or laws. This is not something that should be done at the 
federal level. This is not a Church teaching. Socialism is 
not compatible with either Catholicism or American his-
tory and tradition. 

…This idea that the government has to provide every-
thing is a modern construct that does not comport with 
the history of this country or the history of the Christian 
people. Bishop Jenky was 100% right when he said the 
overpowering state is very jealous of its prerogatives. It 
doesn’t like it when there is competition. It will let us wor-
ship on Sunday, but don’t you dare take its prerogative to 
provide for the people because that is the state’s role. And 
it is very jealous. And when you have a totalitarian govern-
ment, they don’t tolerate competition from the churches. 
They might let you worship on Sunday. They’re not going 
to let you compete in the political realm. 

SC: Ok, I want to talk about the HHS mandate. There was 
Kathleen Sebelius, and she said, “Oh, by the way, you 
Catholics, you Catholic people, we’re going to give you 
an extra year to sort of get your house in order, but you’re 
going to have to provide contraception, sterilization, all 
these women’s’ health procedures  that everybody else is 
going to have to provide.” And then all hell sort of broke 
loose. 

BK: Ain’t gonna happen, Kathleen, ain’t gonna happen! 
The bishops have a choice…What has to happen is the 
bishops have to say, “We are not going to give in on this.” 
They need to be courageous, they need to be defiant, they 
need to say in no uncertain terms, “No, we’re not going 
to abide by your mandate. No, we’re not going to close 
down our institutions. No, we’re not going to pay your 
fines. Jail me.” 

SC: That would 
be a great video 
clip on Fox News, 
watching a cou-
ple of nuns and a 
couple of priests 
being walked 
off to prison in 
handcuffs.

BK: Not only 
that, not just 
nuns and priests, 
the laity need to 
show up and 
stand there and put a ring around these churches, these 
institutions, these schools, these hospitals, they need to 
stand in solidarity with their bishops and say, “We’ll go to 
jail with you, bishop. Just lead us in this fight.”…

A transcript of the entire interview is available at http://faithrea-
sonandhealth.blogspot.com/

“The Steve Clark Show” airs from 9 to 11 a.m. Monday through 
Friday on WFBG AM 1290. Steve Clark has been heard on the 
radio as a broadcaster and political consultant for more than 42 
years. He brings independent commentary about local, regional 
and national issues. He is also the principal of Steve Clark 
Advertising, a local advertising agency that has specialized in 
developing and implementing political campaigns for candidates 
across the state.

Dr. Kopp is a pro-life Catholic, a Podiatrist and an occasional 
writer. He has written articles on a range of subjects, primarily 
the culture of life, medicine, and ethics, that have been pub-
lished in various periodicals including the Vatican newspaper 
L’Osservatore Romano (English Edition), New Oxford Review, 
and The Wanderer National Catholic Weekly. He is currently 
working on bringing pro-life Catholic Hospice and Palliative 
Care services to the Greensburg and Johnstown area.

OBAMA’S HHS 
MANDATE

National Right to Life Convention
June 28, 29 & 30, Arlington, VA

The 42nd annual meeting of pro-life grassroots lead-
ers and experts from across the country is coming to the 
nation’s capital. The Convention is three days of inspira-
tional speakers, hands-on training, educational workshops, 
the latest information, pro-life exhibits, a teen convention 
and much more. Major speakers include: Lila Rose, Live 
Action President, Carol Tobias, NRL President and Steven 
W. Mosher, Population Research Institute President. The 
Convention will be held at the Hyatt Regency Crystal 
City, 2799 Jefferson Davis Hwy., in Arlington, VA. For 
reservations at the Hyatt, call 703-418-1234 or visit www.
nrlconvention.com. To register for the Convention, call 
202-378-8842 or go to www.nrlconvention.com.

F F F
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From the President’s Desk

Blair County Chapter, Citizens Concerned for Human Life, Inc. Membership Form
Blair County CCHL believes that human life has value in all stages of development from conception until natural 
death, and is committed to speaking on behalf of those who cannot speak for themselves — the unborn, the aged, the 
incapacitated. Won’t you please help in our struggle to preserve respect for human life? A contribution brings you 
the newsletter as well as educational materials and special mailings.

 ______ Annual Membership $ 10.00 ______ Other
 ______ Student/Senior Member  $   5.00   

Name___________________________________________________________Phone________________________________
Address_________________________________________________City___________________________Zip____________
Please complete this form  and return with your donation to: Blair County Chapter, CCHL, 2715 Third St., Altoona 
PA 16601. For more information, call 814-946-0681. Sorry, donations are not tax-deductible.

Blair County Life News
Blair County Chapter
Citizens Concerned for Human Life, Inc.
Summer 2012; Vol. 4, No. 3 
President & Publisher: R. Thomas Forr, Jr.

Vice-President: Chet Kowalski; Secretary/Editor: Marge Bradley 
Treasurer: Gail Nevitt; Legislative/Political Education Director: Beth Britz
Citizens Concerned for Human Life, Inc. is a non-profit, non-partisan, 
non-denominational organization dedicated to educating and upholding 
the truth about abortion, infanticide, euthanasia and embryonic stem cell 
research. CCHL is composed of chapters made up of persons of all ages, 
sexes, races and cultural backgrounds. CCHL, Inc. is an affiliate of the PA 
Pro-Life Federation and the National Right to Life Committee. Donations 
are not tax-deductible.
2715 Third St., Altoona, PA 16601; phone: 814-946-0681
email: blair@centralpaprolife.org
website: www.blaircountyprolife.org

—R. Thomas Forr, Jr., President, Blair County Chapter
Citizens Concerned for Human Life

Citizens Concerned for Human Life Needs YOU!
Help the Blair County Chapter of CCHL in its pro-life 

efforts! We really need your membership donations to help 
continue the printing and mailing of our newsletter and 
other pro-life materials, to sponsor Life Chain in October 
and the March for Life buses to Washington each January. 
Our existence as a pro-life organization in this community 
is dependent on your support. Please consider a member-
ship donation (see form at bottom of this page). Another 
great way to help contribute is by sending in a donation 
in memory of loved ones who have died or in honor of 
a special occasion such as a birthday, graduation or an-
niversary of someone near and dear to you. Blair County 
Life News will publish your name as well as the names of 
those you are honoring and/or remembering.  

“Woe to You, California”
Those were the first words I heard Fr. Norman Weslin 

speak. He spoke with authority and sincerity about the 
unspeakable crime of abortion and the decadence that had 
grasped California and, sad to say, the rest of our nation.

Father’s talk moved me like no other. He founded the 
“Lambs of Christ” and traveled the country trying to save 
babies, however he could.

He would fast, pray and sacrifice for the least of our 
brethren. He was arrested approximately eighty times, most 
recently, at Notre Dame as he knelt in prayer while President 
Obama was giving the Commencement Address.

Father was a late vocation. He spent twenty years in the 
Army and had been married to his childhood sweetheart. 
He admitted to being an alcoholic and was a convert to 
Catholicism. His wife, Mary Lou, was killed in an auto 
accident in 1980 after which he turned their family home 
into a home for unwed mothers. 

In 1986 he became a priest and worked with Mother 
Teresa’s nuns in New York City, counseling alcoholics, 
when he felt called to rescue God’s babies in danger of 
abortion.

We would occasionally see Father at the March for Life 
or read about him in one of the Catholic newspapers.

About ten years ago, our family had the privilege of 
meeting Father at Catholic Familyland. He was dressed 
like a Franciscan in a brown habit with sandals on his feet, 
held together by duct tape.

It has been said that Father would break down in tears 
thinking of the fate of the helpless babies.

As you can probably guess, Father died on May 16, 
the eve of the Ascension. Someday after I’m long gone, I 
expect Father will be honored as a saint for what he did 
for the least of his brethren. May we emulate him dur-
ing this difficult time for our country and be prepared to 
sacrifice like he did.

Fortnight for Freedom
Holy-hour prayer services with homily:
June 21—7 p.m., St. John Gaulbert, Johnstown
June 24—7 p.m., Cathedral of Blessed Sacrament, Altoona
June 28—7 p.m.,  St. Benedict, Carroltown
July 1—7 p.m.,  Our Lady of Victory, State College
In addition, St. Patrick Church, Newry, is currently hold-
ing a prayer service EVERY Thursday night, 6:30 - 7:30 
p.m., possibly with guest speakers on June 21 and June 
28. Encourage your pastor to also have prayer services. 
For more information, contact Mark F. at mfredericklpc@
gmail.com or Tony at tdegol@dioceseaj.org or Mark C. at 
chuffmark@gmail.com.
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From a New Father
My wife thinks it is strange 

that I keep going in to stare at the baby.
It is different for her. 

She carried this child for nine months 
under her heart. 

I felt a few of the kicks. 
It is not the same, though, 

on the outside of the womb. 
Fathers wait. 

A strange sort of faith is nurtured.
A few days ago, I saw no one. 

I had an expectation—a mental image 
of what the baby would be like. 

My idea was at least as fuzzy 
as the ultrasound. 

Now our child has arrived, 
and I cannot believe my eyes. 

I have to look, again and again, 
to let this sink in. 

Somebody new is definitely here.
Seeing is not believing. 

This is too big for seeing.
—Celebrate Fathers, Prayers and Reflections on Fatherhood, Liguori

God Bless All Fathers, 
Grandfathers and Great-Grandfathers!


